A dozen adorable quail have gotten lost in Downtown Thomasville! These quail look just a little different from the ones you would see in the wild... they are bronze sculptures. These twelve quail are hidden in plain sight, high and low, in Downtown Thomasville. Quail hunting takes patience, time, and energy – are you ready to begin your very own “Quail Hunt?”

**Note:**
All quail are located outdoors.

Here are **some hints** to get you started:

**LOCATION #1:** The covey leader knew exactly where to find information about Thomasville and its plantations – he just didn’t go inside...

**LOCATION #2:** This quail was hungry, and needed to rest, so he flew west on Jackson Street and perched between the restaurants...

**LOCATION #3:** This quail flew north on Broad Street searching for the narrowest building in downtown...

**LOCATION #4:** Wanting to know more about her ancestors, this quail found the right place and is peeking inside from a side window...

**LOCATION #5:** This quail found the safest place to nest – near the downtown Police precinct...

**LOCATION #6:** This quail just checked the time of day as she flew to this building...

**LOCATION #7:** Needing a rest, this one crossed Jackson Street and found a spot on the side of the historic Steyerman Building...

**LOCATION #8:** From the corner of the Steyerman Building, look way up high to find this quail’s perfect perch among the vines...

**LOCATION #9:** The building with the stained glass windows across the street is another perfect spot for a “bird’s eye view” of great shopping in this historic town...

**LOCATION #10:** A little further down, this quail is safe catching crumbs as he shares a spot with Max and keeps a watchful eye as the hunters gather supplies...

**LOCATION #11:** From his perch here, this quail is pondering a new cut to impress his hen at the annual Plantation Wildlife Arts Festival...

**LOCATION #12:** You’ll find the last of the lost quail resting up high and reading about the adventures of Bobby and Pervis...

Congratulations, you’ve successfully “Hunted Quail” in Downtown Thomasville!

---

Guarded by the long-leaf pine plantations around it, **Downtown Thomasville** has maintained the quaint charm of a small Victorian town while cultivating big-city sophistication. It’s one of those rare places where town and country live in beautiful harmony.

For more information, contact the **THOMASVILLE VISITOR’S CENTER**
866.577.3600 • www.thomasvillega.com • 144 East Jackson Street